In this work we demonstrate a label-free optical imaging technique to assess metabolic status and oxidative stress in human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes by two-photon fluorescence lifetime imaging of endogenous fluorophores. Our results show the sensitivity of this method to detect shifts in metabolism and oxidative stress in the cardiomyocytes upon pathological stimuli of hypoxia and cardiotoxic drugs. This non-invasive imaging technique could prove beneficial for drug development and screening, especially for in vitro cardiac models created from stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes and to study the pathogenesis of cardiac diseases and therapy. 
Introduction
Many drugs showing promise in preclinical trials fail during clinical development due to the emergence of cardiac side effects [1] [2] [3] . The development of in vitro platforms that accurately mimic the biology of human cardiac cells provide a plausible model for high-throughput drug screening to detect potential cardiotoxicity before wide spread human use. The emergence of human induced pluripotent stem cell technology has expanded the possibilities for sourcing human cardiomyocytes [4, 5] . However there is a need for non-destructive techniques to visualize the biology and drug response of such in vitro human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocyte (hiPS-CM) models for drug screening. Novel microscopy and analysis methods can serve as powerful tools to study and monitor the physiology of such systems. Indices of metabolism and oxidative stress are particularly relevant in cardiac pathologies and response to drugs [6, 7] . In this work, we employ two-photon fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) to assess the metabolic state and oxidative stress in hiPS-CMs.
FLIM of endogenous fluorophores such as reduced Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), collagen, retinol, melanin, and flavins have been employed for convenient, intrinsic, label-free assessment of metabolism and other physiological functions of biological samples [8] [9] [10] . The advantage of this technique is its non-invasiveness. Use of intrinsic fluorophores circumvents administration of external fluorescent dyes, thus avoiding associated nonspecific binding, toxicity, and interference with the biochemical and physiological functions of the biological system being imaged.
FLIM of autofluorescent NADH can serve as a tool to study metabolism due to the extreme sensitivity of fluorescence lifetime to molecular conformations and the fluorophore's surrounding environment. Also, unlike intensity based imaging, lifetime measurements are independent of concentration. Hence, NADH FLIM is extensively employed as an endogenous biomarker for metabolic imaging [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The reduced form of NADH is produced during glycolysis and Kreb's cycle. During oxidative phosphorylation, it is oxidized to NAD+ by donating electrons to the electron transport chain, which are ultimately accepted by oxygen [8, 9] . In the case of anaerobic glycolysis, NAD+ is converted to NADH and oxidative phosphorylation is diminished. This decreases the oxidation of NADH, resulting in an overall increase of free (not bound to protein) NADH. Thus, the reduction-oxidation pair NADH:NAD+ serves as an indicator of balance between oxidative phosphorylation and glycolysis. Bird, et al. demonstrated a correlation between the redox ratio NADH:NAD+ and the ratio of free to protein bound NADH, which is advantageous in fluorescent based technique because unlike NADH, NAD+ is not fluorescent [16] .
Due to self-quenching, the fluorescence lifetime of NADH in the free state is significanly lower (~0.4ns) compared to protein bound NADH. For example, the lifetime of NADH bound to lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) is 3.4ns [17] . Hence, FLIM can easily differentiate between free and protein bound forms of NADH. In this work, we exploit these properties to assess metabolic activity of hiPS-CMs by FLIM of NADH. NADH was excited at two-photon excitation (TPE) of 740nm and fluorescence signal was collected between 420 -500 nm. We used the phasor analysis of FLIM to create a map of free/bound NADH [18] . The phasor approach to FLIM for metabolic imaging has been previously applied for various studies, including cancer metabolism and metabolic shifts associated with stem cell differentiation [11, 12] . This method simplifies the analysis of FLIM data, eliminating the requirement for fitting the fluorescence decay at each pixel. The technique has been described previously [11, 18] . Briefly, data from each pixel are Fourier transformed to obtain the corresponding phasor and the 2-D histogram of the phasor is plotted on the phasor plot. This allows analysis of different lifetime phasor clusters which can be can be mapped back onto the image to create the FLIM map.
Here we employed NADH phasor-FLIM to detect the metabolic response of hiPS-CM to hypoxia. An uninterrupted oxygen supply is essential for cardiac tissue to meet the high metabolic demands and a lack of oxygen can have deleterious effects, leading to numerous pathological conditions. This has led to a growing interest in the effect of hypoxia [19] [20] [21] . Using the phasor approach to FLIM, along with metabolic shifts, we also identified an increase in a long lifetime species (LLS) with characteristic clustering in the lifetime phasor plot. Recently, we showed correlation of LLS to products of lipid oxidation formed by reactive oxygen species (ROS) using techniques like third harmonic generation (THG) imaging microscopy, coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering (CARS) microscopy, and Raman spectroscopy [17] . To correlate the observed LLS to lipid droplets in hiPS-CMs, we performed stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) imaging microscopy. CH 2 stretching vibrations, which are abundant in fatty acid chains, are easily excited and detected by SRS microscopy making it a useful technique to identify lipid bodies [22] . The LLS species were also detected by FLIM in hiPS-CMs treated with the anti-cancer drug cisDiammineplatinum(II) dichloride (cisplatin) and the antiviral compound 3′-Azido-3′-deoxythymidine (AZT), both of which are known to produce oxidative stress and cardiotoxicity [23, 24] .
This study describes the use of a potentially powerful, non-invasive, label-free optical imaging technique for assessing the metabolic status and oxidative stress in cardiomyocytes. We demonstrate the sensitivity of this imaging technique to detect shifts in hiPS-CM metabolism and the generation of LLS in response to stimuli known to induce such effects like hypoxia and cardiotoxic drugs.
Results

Detection of metabolic shift in response to cyanide
Cyanide is known to block the electron transport chain by inhibiting cytochrome oxidase function [25] . This reduces NADH oxidation causing an increase in the redox ratio, NADH/NAD+ . An increase in NADH fluorescence has been reported in cardiomyocytes treated with cyanide [26] . To test the sensitivity of the FLIM-phasor technique to detect metabolic shifts in hiPS-CMs, we performed NADH FLIM of hiPS-CM treated with 4mM potassium cyanide (KCN). Figure 1(a) shows the phasor distribution of hiPS-CMs before and after treatment with KCN. The phasor distributions lie along the metabolic trajectory (blue line) extending between the phasor fingerprint of free NADH (0.4ns) and protein (LDH) bound NADH (3.4ns). For all the phasor plots in Fig. 1 , the experimental points lie along the line from the point at 3.4ns to the point at 0.4ns, on the universal circle. According to the law of linear combination of phasors, the two points on the universal circle are the extrapolated single lifetime components for the bound and free NADH forms, respectively. The phasor distribution of the treated cells is shifted towards the position of free NADH, indicating a higher free/bound NADH ratio. Figure 1(b) shows the total phasor distributions of two hiPSCMs before and after treatment. The linear decrease in free/bound ratio of NADH has been pseudocolored from white/yellow to red/pink and mapped on the corresponding fluorescence intensity images to create the NADH FLIM map as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The color-scale extends between positions 'A' and 'B' [ Fig. 1(b) ] which represents two extreme positions of the NADH phasor distribution, i.e., phasors with lowest free/bound NADH ratio and highest free/bound NADH ratio from these particular samples. The cells after KCN treatment display yellow-cyan colors in comparison to the pink-red color map before, consistent with an increase in free/bound NADH ratio after treatment. The NADH phasor shift towards position of free NADH fingerprint establishes the sensitivity of the system to detect shifts in the free/bound NADH ratio and thus metabolic changes in cardiomyocytes. 
FLIM detects metabolic response to hypoxia
In hypoxic conditions, cells switch to anaerobic glycolysis for energy production. Using the FLIM-phasor technique, we imaged this alteration of cardiac metabolism by subjecting clusters of hiPS-CMs to hypoxia. Figure 2 shows NADH FLIM map of hiPS-CM clusters exposed to normoxia (20% oxygen, normal room oxygen concentration) and hypoxia (1% oxygen) for 24 hours. These oxygen conditions were maintained during FLIM imaging. Figure 2 (a) shows the fluorescence intensity and pseudocolored NADH FLIM map of hiPS-CM clusters maintained for 24 hours in normoxia (Area 1 and Area 2) and hypoxia (Area 3 and Area 4). The NADH FLIM map shows distinct difference between hiPS-CM clusters in normoxia and hypoxia with higher free/bound NADH ratio in the latter condition, clearly indicating the glycolytic switch. Figure 2 (a) bottom panel shows the corresponding phasor distribution and the positions (A' and B') between which the color scale was applied to divide the phasor distribution into 32 levels. The spread of NADH phasor distribution in Fig. 2(a) is smaller compared to Fig. 1(b) , hence the positions of A' and B' differ from A and B in Fig.  1(b) . Figure 2 (b) top panel shows phasor distribution of three different regions of hiPS-CM clusters of about 10 cells each for normoxia and hypoxia. For quantitative analysis, the NADH lifetime phasor distribution was divided into two windows: 'high free/bound NADH' (cyan square, center = (0.54, 0.33), side = 0.14) representing higher free/bound NADH ratio while 'low free/bound NADH' (pink square, center = (0.398, 0.33), side = 0.14) representing lower free/bound NADH ratio. The windows are of equal size and divide the NADH phasor distribution at the center of mass of the NADH distribution of the control (normoxia) condition. The fraction of pixels in all the acquired images whose corresponding phasor lies within each window was calculated and plotted [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Comparing the two oxygen conditions, we found the increase of pixel percentage in the 'high free/bound NADH' window and decrease in the 'low free/bound NADH' window in hypoxia to be statistically significant. 
LLS produced in hypoxia indicating oxidative stress
Interestingly, the phasor analysis of the hiPS-CMs in hypoxia when compared to cells subjected to equal duration of normoxia shows presence of long lifetime species (LLS) with characteristic lifetime phasor fingerprint. LLS is indicative of oxidative stress, as previously described [17] . Figure 3(a) shows hiPS-CMs in normoxia, 24 hours hypoxia, and 48 hours hypoxia. LLS FLIM map (in red) has been created by the LLS window on the phasor plot [ Fig. 3(b) ], which selects phasors with the characteristic LLS lifetime. These areas have granular appearance like lipid droplets similar to the previous observation [17] . Figure 3 (a) bottom row shows the corresponding individual phasor distribution. In comparison to normoxia, the long lifetime tail of the phasor distribution moves along the oxidative stress axis shown as red dotted line in Fig. 2(b) , towards pure LLS fingerprint on the universal curve (7.8ns) in the hypoxic condition [17] . Figure 3 (b) top panel is phasor distribution of three different regions of hiPS-CM clusters of about 10 cells each for the four conditions: 24 hours normoxia, 24 hours hypoxia, 48 hours normoxia and 48 hours hypoxia. For further quantitative analysis, the phasor distribution was divided into 'LLS' window: red square, center (0.151, 0.243), size = 0.14 and 'total NADH' window: gray dotted rectangle, center (0.468, 0.33), size (∆g = 0.28, ∆s = 0.14). The position of the 'LLS' window was determined by the center of mass of the LLS phasor distribution. The 'total NADH' window corresponds to the position of pink and cyan windows in Fig.  2(b) . Figure 3(b) shows the normalized percentage of pixels in each phasor window for 24 and 48 hours hypoxia and the 24 and 48 hours normoxia controls. An ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni correction indicates a significant increase in LLS for cells exposed to 48 hours hypoxia, in comparison to normoxia controls as well as 24 hours hypoxia [ Fig. 3(b) ]. 24 hours hypoxia, and 48 hours hypoxia conditions. Gray dotted window ('Total NADH') selects the total NADH distribution which covers the total area within pink and cyan windows of Fig. 2(b) . 'LLS' window (red square) selects the LLS phasor distribution. Red dotted arrow indicated the oxidative stress axis. Bottom panel shows quantitative representation of the percentage pixels with lifetime phasors within the 'Total NADH' window (gray dotted rectangle) and 'LLS' phasor window (red square) of hiPS-CMs under normoxia, 24 hours hypoxia, and 48 hours hypoxia. The error bars shows the standard deviation calculated over average value obtained from each image. Statistical significance was computed by ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni correction.
Though the granular areas had the characteristic long lifetime fingerprint on the phasor plot, we confirmed the association with lipids by performing hyperspectral SRS imaging that covers the CH stretching Raman band (2800 -3050 cm -1 ) on the hiPS-CM clusters exposed to 48 hour hypoxia. In the SRS hyperspectral images, the strongest signal was observed at 2845 cm −1 (CH2 symmetric stretching Raman mode, characteristic of aliphatic components). Figure  4 (a) is the SRS scan at 2845 cm −1 showing intense signal from lipid droplet-like granular structures. Hyperspectral SRS spectra were analyzed using vertex component analysis (VCA) with 3 end members as has been previously described [27] . Figure 4(b) shows the two major spectra retrieved from the VCA analysis (shown in red and blue). The third end member spectrum corresponds to background and has not been shown here. Each spectrum shown in Fig. 4(b) has been normalized to its maximum. Figure 4(c) is the pseudo-colored VCA image where the colors describe the chemical content of each pixel. The red areas in Fig. 4(c) associate with the spectrum in red in Fig. 4(b) , which is characteristic of lipids [27] . These areas match very well with the granular areas observed Fig. 4(a) , thus consistent with lipid droplets. The blue areas in Fig. 4(c) exhibited spectra typical of cellular protein, represented by the blue curve in Fig. 4(b) . 
Cardiotoxic drugs produce LLS
To further substantiate the sensitivity of the FLIM-phasor technique to detect oxidative stress in the cardiomyocyte, we treated hiPS-CMs with two known cardiotoxic drugs, AZT and cisplatin. FLIM was performed along with simultaneous ROS imaging using the ROS sensitive fluorescent dye, CellROX. 
Discussion
In this work, we demonstrate how FLIM imaging can be used to characterize the metabolic state and oxidative stress in hiPS-CMs using phasor analysis of endogenous biomarkers. Our results demonstrate the potential of this technique to detect drug-induced stress and pathological conditions in hiPS-CMs . We performed NADH FLIM of hiPS-CM treated with KCN, a known poison of mitochondria. Comparing the NADH FLIM phasor of the same cells before and after the treatment, we observe a large shift towards the free NADH fingerprint on the phasor plot, indicating a rise in the free/bound NADH ratio. This correlates with the decrease in oxidative phosphorylation which occurs in the mitochondria. Similar results were observed in breast cancer cells, cervical carcinoma HeLa, fibroblast and leukemia cells upon perturbation of the electron transport chain by cyanide [14, 15, 28] . The result shows the capability of the FLIM-phasor technique to detect metabolic changes in hiPS-CMs.
Lack of sufficient oxygen supply to cardiac tissue leads to pathophysiological conditions which might cause cardiac damage [29] . In the electron transport chain, oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor and its deprivation inhibits oxidative phosphorylation. Hence, hypoxia induces alteration of metabolic functions. Cells tend to depend on anaerobic glycolysis for production of ATP. This metabolic switch can be observed in our results. NADH FLIM-phasor analysis of hiPS-CMs subjected to 24 hours hypoxia (1% oxygen) had higher free/bound NADH ratio indicative of glycolysis as compared to the control cells in normoxia. The direction of this shift follows the same trend as observed in response to KCN treatment, although the shift is greater in the latter condition due to the cyanide poisoning by high concentration of KCN. Such increase in free fraction of NADH compared to its bound form upon hypoxia was reported in NADH fluorescence anisotropy studies in brain slices [30] .
Another significant observation of FLIM-phasor analysis of hypoxic hiPS-CMs was the presence of LLS in the form of lipid droplets, which we had previously identified as a biomarker of oxidative stress [17] . This indicates the presence of lipid oxidation by ROS in hypoxic conditions. Interestingly, the amount of LLS increased significantly with 48 hours of hypoxia exposure when compared to 24 and 48 hours normoxia and 24 hours hypoxia. Furthermore, oxidative stress could be injurious to cells ultimately leading to cell death by apoptosis or necrosis [31] . Hence in the 48 hours hypoxia condition, there could be certain degree of cell death causing a loss in metabolism. SRS imaging corroborates the presence of lipid droplets in the cells exposed to 48 hours hypoxia. According to a study by Duranteau et. al. [19] on cardiomyocytes exposed to hypoxia, ROS is generated by the mitochondria which plays the role of oxygen sensor. They hypothesized that in cardiomyocytes, with decrease in oxygen concentration, this ROS signaling elicits adaptive responses like reduced contractile activity and suppressed oxygen consumption. They used an exogenous ROS sensitive dye to show an increase in ROS with a decrease in oxygen concentration which correlates with our observation. Several studies have also attributed generation of ROS during hypoxia or brief periods of ischemia as trigger for cardioprotective preconditioning [20, 32] . The stress response initiated by ROS would lead to better adaptation to subsequent prolonged episodes of ischemia and increased chance of survival.
Oxidative stress by ROS was further detected by LLS generation in hiPS-CM treated with known cardiotoxic drugs. LLS were observed in FLIM-phasor analysis of hiPS-CM treated with antiviral drug AZT. Anti-cancer drug cisplatin is often used in ovarian, testicular, and gastrointestinal cancer [24] . However, it has been shown to produce oxidative stress and cardiotoxicity. Our results show an increase in LLS in hiPS-CM with cisplatin treatment. In the imaged areas, quantitative analysis shows a 5-fold and 8-fold increase of LLS signal in AZT treated and cisplatin treated cells respectively. Simultaneous confocal ROS imaging employing CellROX dye confirmed the increase in ROS in the treated cells.
Our results demonstrate that FLIM-phasor is a robust technique for assessing and indexing features of cardiac metabolism and ROS-induced oxidative stress. This method could prove beneficial for drug development and screening studies, especially for in vitro cardiac models derived from stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes. Furthermore, these indices play a major role in the pathogenesis of a myriad of cardiovascular diseases including atherosclerosis, ischemic heart disease, and heart failure. Use of endogenous fluorophores as intrinsic biomarkers of metabolism and oxidative stress makes this technique label-free, creating the possibility of in vivo measurements. Additionally, cardiac systems can be monitored over time. Thus, this non-destructive technique will find potential application in in vitro cardiac models in drug discovery and safety screening, especially unanticipated cardiotoxic effects of anti-cancer drugs as well as understanding the pathogenesis of cardiac diseases and therapy.
Materials and methods
Instrumentation
FLIM was performed on a Zeiss LSM 710 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using a 40x, 1.2 N.A. water immersion objective, (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) coupled to an 80MHz multiphoton excitation laser source, Titanium:Sapphire MaiTai laser (SpectraPhysics, Mountain View, CA). 2PE (2 photon excitation) excitation of NADH and LLS was carried out at 740nm. Image scan speed was 25.21 µs/pixel with an image size of 256 × 256 pixels. A dichroic at 690 nm was employed to separate excitation from emission signal. A bandpass emission filter 460/80nm (Semrock, Rochester, NY) coupled to a photomultiplier tube (H7422P-40, Hamamatsu, Japan) was used as the microscope external detector port photo-sensor unit. FLIM data was acquired using A320 FastFLIM FLIMbox (ISS, Champaign, IL). For each image, 60 -70 frames were collected and integrated for FLIM analysis. SimFCS software (LFD, Irvine) was used for frequency domain FLIM data acquisition. For calibrating the FLIM system, Rhodamine 110 with known lifetime of 4ns was measured for every experiment. All the (g, s) coordinate system used to mention phasor cursor coordinates in this article used the first harmonic phasor plots at 80Mhz (repetition rate of the laser).
Confocal imaging of ROS indicator CellROX was performed on the same Zeiss LSM 710 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) and with an excitation of 633nm. Fluorescence signal was collected in the range 640-740 nm. The laser excitation power and detector gain was kept constant for all measurements.
Stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) signals were obtained as previously described here [27] . Briefly, a Stokes beam fixed at ∼9400 cm −1 and a pump beam tuned to the wavelength of interest (2800 -3050 cm −1 ) were overlapped both temporally and spatially and sent into a laser scanner (Fluoview 300, Olympus, Center Valley, Pennsylvania), attached to an inverted microscope (IX71, Olympus). The combined beams were then focused through a 20 × , 0.75 NA objective lens (UplanS Apo, Olympus) onto the sample. SRS images were obtained by detecting the stimulated Raman loss of the pump beam with a photodiode (FDS1010; Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey). The average combined power of Stokes and pump beams at the specimen was kept under 50 mW throughout this study to minimize sample photodamage.
hiPS-CM differentiation and culture
hiPS-CMs were differentiated from the wtc11 line of human induced pluripotent stem (hiPS) cells generously donated by Dr. Bruce Conklin [33] . hiPS cells were differentiated into cardiomyocyte like cells following previously established protocol which entails culture in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) medium (Life Technologies, 22400-071) supplemented with B-27 without insulin (Life Technologies, A1895601) [34] . The protocol includes supplementing media with 12 μM CHIR99021 (Selleckchem, S2924) for 24 hours after which it is removed on day 0. Media is supplemented with 5 μM IWP2 (Tocris, 3533) on day 3 which is then removed on day 5. On day 7, the media is supplemented with insulin, and after that day the cells were fed RPMI/B-27 ( + ) insulin (Life Technologies, 17504-044) every 2-3 days for the duration of the experiment. Approximately between days 12-15, the cells started beating spontaneously. hiPS-CM drug exposure and measurements were performed on days 22-30. Cells were qualitatively confirmed to be beating throughout differentiation and culture (including post-hypoxia exposure and post-drug exposure)
Cyanide treatment
KCN (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added to the cell culture media to reach a final concentration of 4mM. FLIM was performed on the cells before the treatment and the same cells were imaged 2-3 mins after addition. During FLIM measurement temperature of 37° C and 5% CO 2 was maintained.
Hypoxia exposure
For hypoxia, the cells were exposed to a gas mixture (1% O 2 , 5% CO 2 , 94% N 2 ) in a hypoxic microchamber (Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada) and were incubated at 37° C for either 24 or 48 hours. During FLIM imaging, the cells where quickly transferred to the microscope stage incubation chamber which was flooded with the same gas mixture. A temperature of 37° C was maintained throughout the imaging.
Drug treatments
AZT (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in nanopore filtered water was added to the hiPS-CMs culture media to reach a final concentration of 50µM. Cisplatin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added to media, also to a final concentration of 50µM. Temperature of 37° C and 5% CO 2 was maintained during imaging.
In vivo staining
To assess the concentration of reactive oxygen species (ROS), hiPS-CMs were stained with ROS indicator, CellROX Deep Red (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), at a final concentration of 5uM after treatment (cisplatin, AZT, or control). Cultures were incubated with CellROX for 30 min at 37° C, then washed 3X with PBS, and imaged immediately.
Data analysis
All the FLIM data was analyzed using SimFCS software developed at the Laboratory for Fluorescence Dynamics (LFD, UC Irvine). For statistical analysis in section 2.2, the Student's t-test was used to determine the significance and considered positive for p < 0.05. In section 2.3, statistical significance was determined by an ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni correction using MATLAB software.
